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SITUATION ON ROCS

DOIMTESrSET

Uses for Corn Varieties

Held at Schucking Farm ON ORCHARD COVEDShown DescribedMaking
- Holt Stockton and his brother

Roy of . Ballston district attended
this: meeting, since they this year
have 90 acres Is corn fot seed
purposes. According to Mr. Stock-
ton, "it is necessary to have some
equipment for partially drying the
corn grain after it is harvested."

-- The Stockton's have supplied
themselves, with up-to-d- corn
cultivating and harvesting, equip-
ment including a high clearance
tractor, , special weeder and eolti- -

vator and corn picker. Corn cul-
ture was taken up for three pur
poses, first, to' clear ground of
weeds; second, to increase pro-dncti- on

of other crops, and 'third,
to replace part of the former
wheat acreage. t fl ? . ?
'.. According to J. R. Beck, county

DALLAS, Spt. 19 A recent
demonstration, held on the B. O,
Schucking farm near Eola,
brought out some interesting
facts in regard to corn production
in this county. The McKay yellow
dent was found the best for silage
purposes and i3amuelson' golden
glow second. I Minnesota 13 :was
found to b maturing most rapid-
ly and to be boat for grain. This
variety has been grown at the
state college for 24 years.

. Several treatments for corn
smut were recommended by E.'N.
Bessman, the test control being a
three year rotation, since the in
fection is carried over in-th- e sou.
or by a formal debyde solution for
soil treatment. v.

Land plaster and Corno Merko
will improve the growth consider
ably.- - Where corn is planted with
a iertliuer Bilicnmeni lanu pima--

CHIEF SAYS NO

FRUITS BANNED
-

From Oregon to California
Except Cherries; Those

Ripe go Through ;

i Denial that fruit Wing carried
by Oregon tourists into' California
lias been held up at the .. Horn-broo- k

station Js. made '.by the
chief California quarantine offi-
cer to Charles A. ,'Cole," dlyialon
plant Industry: chief in Oregon.
Cole has so advised county ors

over the state. Including
S. H. j VanTrmnp, of Marion
county, j v. .

' ':'l-'- ?

One of the original complaints
against j the Hornbrook station
was made by J. Roland Paker,
inspector at Roseburg. Cole ad-
vised Parker and the other" Ore-
gon Inspectors: . .

i

"The Hornbrook Inspector V.states that It is a' safe bet that
300 ' cars per day . pass through
that station having some kind of
fruit . . . and that they are pass-
ed by his inspectors. . . . There
is no case where honey has been
taken from tourists.

"One Inspector states that
some unscrupulous filling! 'sta-
tions in Oregon . are working a
graft on tourists. . An attendant
will notice a box '

of apples,
prunes, or pears in the car and
inform the tourists they ' cannot
get through the California sta-
tion with the fruit and tourists

. . will leave the box there.
When tourists arrive at the bor-
der station and find out that
there Is no restriction on fruit,
they become quite angry. ...

"Mr. Fleury, chief quarantine
officer of California, assures me
that there is no restriction on
Oregon jand Washington grown
fruit except cherries from sec-
tions infested with the cherry
fruit fly. Also they hare no reg-
ulations against honey and can-
ned fruits."

ter is advised. Otherwise thehhere are many fine fields In the

Cows; Quiet While Wheat,
Lambs and Butter Make

: ' Slight Gains .

PORTLAND, 6re4gept. 19.
(AP) ; - An active demand and
dearth of supplies in the hog sit-
uation here late this week was
the outstanding feature of the
general market. '1

Heavy hogs 250-29- 0, pounds,
advanced from 50e to 11 to tifp,
0.25, WhIe 200-22- 0 pounders were
selling at $5125 0 0.25. Lights,
from 140 te 180 pounds,' advanc-
ed a full 91 at the close to $6.75

7,1 while feeders and stockers
were up to 35.50 0 0.50. "

Cattle didn't do much. Good
steers,- - 600-90- 0 f pounds, were
$4.5007, as were heavier stuff.
Cows were unchanged at $34.25 Q
4.85, and good ta choice vealers
were unchanged at 37.50 8.50.

Lambs were up 25c to $5,25
5.50. for choice 90-pou- nd stock,
and mediums were $3.75 5.25,
with - Common : stock $3 3.75.

All wheat was up one-ha- lf cent
to 61 f for big , bend: 47 for soft
white and western white, and 45
for .hard winter, northern spring
and western red. Oats, both white
and gray,. was up GO cents to $18.

There was np thange in the bay
list. Wool, too, held at old prices.
12 and 115 for eastern Oregon
grade; ' 12 for valley coarse, and
13 for medium. J '

' ."
Butter was up a (cent, with ex-

tras at .30;; standards 29, prime
firsts 28, and firsts 26 cents. Eggs
were Unchanged at26 for fresh
extras; 25 for standards, 2022
for fresh mediums, and 14-1- 5 for
fresh pullets.

The; 1930 Oregohhop crop was
moving at 15 cents, and the 1931
crop at 15 15 V4'4

.Italian prunes were unchanged
at 67Hc '.f I " r

RAIN HURRIES MEN

HARVESTIN6 II1S
LAKE LABISH. fSept. 19.

Hayes Labish Farms has housed
the major share of onions and has
laid off all extra trucks and teams
which were hauling. At the height

actlvitr close to a hundred men
and women were employed.! The
early morning dew I several days
handrunning caused: the trucks to
work several .hours after dark to
catch UpJ for onions are never
hauled: into the houses when they
are damp. :. t ; '

The Thursday night rainstorm
has necessitated the turning, by
hand or by rake of all onions
which are still, out: In the field.

'years past thie i onions ; have
been turned as many as six Umegt

allowed to lie hen damp they
mildew underneath. The - rain.
however,' has aided- in providing
longer jobs for the workers.

The mint distilling is. complet
ed, and the mint crew has been
transferred to the onion fields.

Several cars of onions have
been topped in jthe sheds and
hauled to Portland In the. large
vans which specialize in produce.

Thieves: that pafes In the nigiw
have stolen a few sacks from the
field, and Harry Bennett lost nine
boxes Of prunes lxt that way,

"The dairy cow I contributed to
the construction of this gavel
just as she did to the prosecution
of the 'World War. j When, back
in 1317, the United States Forest
Products , Laboratory at Madison;
Wis.; was called upon to deter-
mine what; might be the most sat-
isfactory adheslves ' for gluing up
the plywood' that goes on and in-
to fighting aircraft, two glues
were, found to be , best ne
blood albumen ;; the other, ca&e-J- n.

Her main product, and life's
work : v; I t"Incidentally, the milk of Ger-
man cows had - been fused In the
glalng up of German fighting
planes before the United States
entered the war.i H: t,U . .

."Casein, or dried Imilk. curds,
is the base' of the water-resista-nt

gluej that hag emerged Info wid-
est use;1 and the . richly purple
casein glue that was .used in the
gavel was mixed t according . to
casein-sopper-sulph-

;,- - formula
that was . developed fat the Forest
Products Laboratory in the stress
Of war times. It is widely used
now;' In general industrial con-
struction. :

' j 5 ih-
"Fourteen woods, whose col-

lective geographical ranges take
in the whole United States, were
joined In the various segments,
and! the handle and core of the
gavel. One group -- yellow pine,
red gum and red oak Is typical
of the forests of the South. An-
other including the maple of
the 1 core, the hickory- - of the
handle, and the segments of black
walnut, birch beech ? and white
ash comes from ithe woodlands
of the northern and central hard-
wood region stretching from
Maine to the prairies and from
the near South to j Canada, i A
third group Of segments, red-
wood western red cedar, Douglas
fir Sitka, spruce, and western
hemlock comes from the great
lumber producing region of the
West" v:e

Mrs. McCall will attend the na-
tional grange convention at Mad-
ison.. Wisconsin, which opens
November ,2.-- , Incidentally, Wis-
consin is her native, state, shehaving, acompaniedi her parents
to Oregon at the age of thirteen;
and She is anticipating a renewal
of acquaintance with old-tim- e

friends and scenes. ; . -
Mrs. McCall Is making a spec

ial effort to obtain a large num-
ber of signers for the traveling
gavel while it is In her section.

FILBERT DIET
SHOWS LIGHT CROP

SILVERTON, Sept. 19 .Theharvesting of the filbert crop on
the Sam Ames nut farm on the
Steelhammer road is well under
wayi Mrs. W. O. Lockran, who
always gathers the Ames' filberts.

harvesting again this year.
The filbert crop la said to be

light this year, while the walnuts
in the Ames' grove are plentiful.

The Ames nut grove contains 20
acres,with about 100 filbert trees;
The new Ames walnut drier, also
used for filberts, has ' just been
completed. The, old drier burned
to the ground early; last spring.
The new drier has a capacity of
one third more than did the! old
drier. . j 'J

IS EL IKES

PASTU R E

ri Min rr n h ii i r

irrigation Found Doing
Away With Unprofitable

, ' Grain Feeding
.

. . ' :

' DALLAS. Sept. 19 Green pas--1

ture during the ittmmer months
for dairy cows In place of con t in-

dued unprofitable grain farming
'will demand the attention of the
.dairymen according- - to J R. Be.ck,'

. county agent, following a tour of
three places in the northern part
of Polk county. Some 40 individ-
uals participated ' is I this recent
tour, which Included a car load of
people from -- Iowa and Gale Hill,
circuit judge of Linn, county.

J. A. Campbell, west of Perry-dal- e,

who has one of the most
modern of dairy farms, took, the
risltors into the barn and showed
that the cows ere so well satis-
fied with Irrigated t pasture that
part of the grain ration was be-
ing left.

Campbell's Record
Mr. Campbell has pastured 40

I head of cows on ten,' acres of irri-
gated pasture since the first of

. April with only 15 days off. Some
of the clOTer was knee high. An
additional field of ten acres is be-
ing lereled off and planted, to la-d- in

b clover by Mr. ' Campbell. A
small dam and pumping plant are

-- used. ;' j ...

J. D. Van "Well Jrrigates two
acres of ladino and rye. grass by
using an automobile engine and
centrifugal pump to take water
from Salt creek. Ten cows hare
been carried on . this field ' since
early spring. - H

Care in Preparation '
On the C. ,W.i Brandstetter

place water is', applied without
pumping, tlb water flowing be-
tween" levees spaced about 20 or
30 feet apart and the ground be-
ing leveled so that the water
makes a sheet from bank to-.ban-

One five acre field Is already un-
der irrigation and a second field
is being prepared. ' ' '

According to Mr., Brandstetter
great care should be used In lev-
eling a; field, stating that , he1 had
put in 35 days with, a tractor and
fresno in preparing-hi- s field and
that he was well repaid by the re-
sults.. ; M i i - ;

CATTLE OUTLOOK

LI ED BETTER

r CORVALLIS, Sept. 19. In
spite of the current low prices for
cattle, the outlook for the indus-
try is relatively favorable, accord-
ing to a report Just released by
the agricultural extension service,
Oregon State college. - - i

The decline in prices Is attribu-
ted to factors other! than supply as
"the per capita supply of "beef in
1930 and so far in 1931 has been
the - smallest on record." The
moderate Increase In production
which began in 1921 was ot re-
flected In slaughterings until thisyear. : : f . i . ;

"Cattle marketings I may in-
crease somewhat and there Isprospect of continued heavy sup-
plies of muVton and) lamb and an
Increase in hog production during
the next year or two,"; the report
points out. "However, the num-
ber of cattle is still small In re-
lation i to the human population.
The increase has been very mod-
erate in the western: states."

Balance '29 Hop
Yield From Yule
; Yards Purchased
MISSION BOTTOM, Sept. 1 9

The Jule hop! ranch under themanagement pf Robert Cole, dis-
posed of the remainder of the
19297 crop of hops.! 133 bales be-
ing sold to the Wolfe hop com- -

, pany of Portland i Ten cents a
- pound was received - . :

This 100-ac- re tract was set outto hops in 1905 by j A. Wolfe ihd
Son. For the! past .two years the
yard has laid! Idle land It is sot
definitely - known whether the
hops will be plowed out or work--

; ed tiext year, j - f .i ;

Dallas Agent Advocates
j Crop Suitable tofRow
i Under Each Spring ;

DALLAS! Sept. IS Sell nrices
for cover , crops are low and ac
cording to J. R.. Beck. countr
agent, now is tne tune to plant a
cover crop In the orchard to in
sure good crops in 10a .iuiure.
Something to plo under each
spring is advocated, the main con
sideratlon . being . something - of
good growth. . , ;

Some orchardlsts seeded "cover
crops before the recent rains and
even now Is a good time, to seed
O. T. McWtorter, ' extension "horti
culturist of the state college sua
gests that whre soil Is fairly poor
so pounds pr winter f rye or 10
pounds of wild mustard iper acre
should be sown rleht a war

. On better soils, common vetch,
winter barley and winter oats are
among the j best cover crops. Aus--
wan winter iieia peas seed costs
more: but Indicates . considerable '
promise. Analysis "

of variouscoyer crops made by the 'chemist
of 1 the state college last year
brought out that Austrian winter
field peas produced a little more
in fertilizer, value. With common
vetch a close second and wild
mustard a tfoor third. Other val-
uable soil builders are barnyard
manure and straw, f

Experiments conducted by thePennsylvania state college' over a
period of 23 years has led them
to the conclusion that a good cov-
er crop now would indicate good
fruit yields eight or 10 years la-
ter.?- k

-
..-

- s -

FUTURE FARMERS

EXHIBJ T AT F

SILVERTON, Sept. 19. The
Smith-Hugh- es department , of thei
Sllverton high school hSs again
begun its year's work with War-
ren Crab tree at its head. The flrBt
week 3 3 'tFutUre Farmers" reg
istered fori the courses offered by:
this department. The courses of-
fered this year are, farm animals.
soils and crops, and poultry and.
horticulture. Farm shop work and
farm mechanics are being taught of
along with the other three courses.

The Smith-Hugh- es .boys of Sll-
verton made a creditable showing
at the recent Greshan fair. Tues
day they will exhibit at the Canbyj
fair. iTbis. will be tne first time
they show at Canby. The, greatest
amount of their display will, be In
the poultry department, although
they will also show potatoes and
corn. The local boys - will', take
their display; over Monday In

Some of the Sllverton. Smith-Hughe- s'

boys plan to show in the If
open classes at the state fair. Pal-
mer Torvend will enter - exhibits
in the Jersey ring. s

? RAPE GOOD PASTURE
' Klamath Falls Rape for sum-

mer pasture is proving particular-Iy?heav- y

yielding In the Tule Lake
section of Klamath county where
it .was tried for the first time this
year. It seems to have a tremen-- ,
dous carrying capacity and where
rough pasture Is also available
but little scouring is expected.

i Ii"'": ' :

1

ear operator In Salem
wonderful value.

N E E TH
ARE LOWERED MORE

Inaction continues to be the
general characteristic of the
prune market, the bureau of ag-
riculture economics reports for
the week. The report says:

Growers and packers ideas of
prices are still too far apart to
insure any amount of business.
Weather conditions have been
ideal and drying operations are
in full swing In practically all
localltes. Quite a number of re-
ports received indicate that yields
are running - much lighter than
were expeeted a few days ago.
Some growers covered estimate a
week ago.

: Eugene reports 75 per cent of
the crop In that district has al-
ready .been dried or delivered to
eanners. Drying around Oak-
land, Oregon, is almost complet-
ed. Growers at Dillard are ask-
ing Oe for 30-40- 's with no offers
by packers to date. Drying Is al-
most completed and the crop will
be very light with practically no
Italians. Quality is excellent.
Felida section, Clarke County
Washington, reports that one
packer has offered 'growers 4c
for-30-- 5's with c drop for
each five points smaller In size.
The crop In the Fellda-Lakesho- re

district may be . only One-ha- lt as

r
MONMOUTH, Sept. 1 5 An in-

teresting recent Tisltor ?in Mon-
mouth was Mrs. Marie Flint Mc-C-all

of Brash College, stategrange lecturer, who was calling
on Monmouth grange members to
secure signatures to the official
document accompanying ' i h e
'Traveling Gavel" an innova-

tion1 sent here by Rock-Walworth

Pomona and Wisconsin stategrange, .with greetings. :

One gavel has been seat east,
the other west. The one in pos-
session of Mrs. McCall always
travels west preferably by per-
son; or by first class mall. It is
not supposed to - be kept more
than : three weeks In each, state.

The gavel Itself signifies ex-
tent of grange activities and in-
fluence in the United States, for
the American farmers' fratern-
ity. .A descriptive memoranda'
acompanying the gavel reads r ,

large as earlier estimated, or Pos-
sibly a 20 per eent normaryield.

Some fresh prunes have been
moving ' from Washington atprices ranging ; $10-112.- 00 per
ton. Drying is almost finished
and quality will be very good.
The bulk' of the crop will pack
out 30's.. One grower reports
sale of 25 tons of dried prunes,
size 50-- 5 5's at 3c. In Fruit
Valley, a . few scattering offers
have been made at varying
Prices. Drying is rapidly draw-
ing to a close.

P II, S NFTMRN

TO HOME OF LYONS

Pacific coast hop markets were
rather quiet during .the week
ending Sept. 17, but prices bold
firm at unchanged to slightly
higher than those of a week ago.
according to the Weekly Hop
Market Review of the U. S. Bur-
eau of Agricultural - Economics.

Domestic buyers at Eastern and
Midwestern markets w;ere in the
market for moderate amounts at
prevailing quotations, but ' grow-
ers were not pressing their hops
on the market, and were general-
ly holding-- for c higher than
current bids. Foreign inquiry for
U. S. hops continues inactive,
with proposed tax legislation In
England .reported an unsettling
factor In that market.

Sales of 260 bales 1931 crop
clusters were reported-ma- de In
Oregon markets the early part of
the period, ' and approximately
1000 bales changed hands during
ing the past few days, at 15cand 15c per pound, respectively.
It is expected that harvesting.
which has been progressing under
favorable weaver-condition- s will
be completed in Oregon ' yards
this week. '

SULFUR FOR ALFALFA
Canyon City More t,.u. . 120

acres of alfalfa land on the Oliver is
Brothers ranch between John
Day and Prairie City, treated with
sulfur, responded so well that
Herman Oliver told County; Agent
R. G. Johnson, who cooperated in
the trial, that if no further bene
fit came from the sulfur, put on
this spring he would feel entirely
repaid for the labor, and material
costs. Mr. Oliver is planning on
applying sulfur to his enttre mea
dow area.

9.95
10.25
10.95
11.47

o

. :'.; 'y:-..- Vi'i vv Tel. 6192

agent, this has been a most favor-
able year for corn production and

country which should mean; good
exhibits for the Independence corn
show In November. la ;

NO CERTAINTY YET

NWHEfl,T MARKET

CORVALLIS, Sept 19 An un-
certain outlook for the wheat .market because of numerous gov-
ernmental policies ' and devices
which affect the production, con-
sumption and international move-
ment of wheat, is Indicated: in a
report on the wheat .situation is
sued this week by the college ex-- J
tension service. I?

Carryover stocks; reached rec-
ord amounts this year, th state-
ment says, but world production
is expected to decrease enough to
more than offset the increase in
carryover. However, Russia is as
uncertain factor regarding; i both
production, and carryover, j I :

Figures In the report show, that
the United States and the' south-
ern hemisphere wheat, countries
are tending to decrease acreage,
but wheat production is on . the
increase In Russia and the Danube
countries. a

The supply In the United States
considering both carryover and
production, is estimated at 1.200
million bushels, . or 55 million
more than a year ago and 144
million more than two years ago.
The domestic carryover next year
is likely to' be burdensome unless
exports Increase very substantial- -'
ly. f :

California Says
Prune Crop Lower

The following Information as
of September 1 has just bees re-
leased by. the California ive

Crop Reporting Serrice: I

"The prune" harvest Is : proi
gressing rapidly with some or-
chards showing larger yields
than expected while others are
The entire crop outlook is slight-
ly under the last estimate, now
being recorded as 176000 dry
tons.. Good drying weather has
prevailed to date. Prunes dried
in California In 1930 amounted to
254,000 tons; in 1929, 103,000
tons; and in 1928, 220,300 tons.
It Is estimated that In 1930 there
were also. 13,000 tons produced
but not harvested or drled"' ; (
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Corno Merko eah be dusted on the
seed and it will stick, according to
Mr; Bressma ,!

The Country
Hereabouts

Keizer On the Thompson
ranch is a Buff Orpington pullet
who has the habit of laying a
double yolk egg every other day.
Last Saturday she laid one con;
taining three perfect yolks. If
she ' keeps that up one egg will
serve the, family.

Spring Valley E. F7 McKinney
recently lost one of his milk cows
which had been ailing for some
time. He had the cow examined
and it was discovered a sacking
needle was lodged in her lung.

Turner Cj A. Bear has finish-
ed erecting a large 12x30 tongue
and groove silo, which with two
smaller silos will hold ensilage
for his large dairy herd. 1 Silo
filling in the ' neighborhood has
Just begun..--- i

PLEASANT VIEW Stray dogs
have been making a raid on Mr.
Beardsley's sheep, havin&kllled
eight in the past few weeks.

JEFFERSON Some of the
in this community have

finished . their prune harvest. D.
M. . Goins who lives about five
miles southeast of here, on- - the
Green's bridge road realized 90
tons of prunes from bis 25 acre
orchard. He reports that the
prunes were not of enormous
size, but just an average. He
seems well pleased with his crop,
considering the long dry season.

ion mum GET

CROP IN FIST NOW

LAKE LABISH, Sept. 19.-r-Th- ere

is great bustle and activity
at Lake Labish these days tor all
of the onion growers are getting
their onions into the houses
rushing the job, before the fall
rains- - begin.! Once onions get
thoroughly soaked they begin to
disintegrate and lose their keep-
ing qualities. .

Frank Isham has a crew at
work topping several cars of on-

ions in the field by hand.
John Schoenaker ; and family

have returned from the apple
country and ! are assisting . the
Hayes company In the onion har-
vest. -- .' .. '

AH the cabins at the Welton
camp ground are filled with onion
harvesters. :

j WEEDS FOR HAY .

Lakeview Because of shortage
of feed and pasture, --Lake county
farmers are cutting various weeds
fori hay. More than 500 tons of
weeds and ifoxtail have been I
stacked for feed on the old Goose
lake bed by farmers in the East
Side and Dry Creek districts.- - An
alkali weed found in this section
and identified by the Oregon Ex-
periment station as Sea Brite, is
readily consumed by sheep and
cattle.

winter nttarka nnnn thn twin mil
buds of peach trees, and early fall
rains aid mis disease greatly, in
Its campaign against next year's
crop. A good dose ' of bordeaux
now ; will - prevent that sinking- -

feeling from failure of leaves and
blossoms to appear where they
should next spring. I

i Finally, before the spray pump
Is put away,; a trip through theberry patch with It will prove pro-
fitable. If the logans or other cane
fruits have been . troubled with
leaf or cane spot. This group of
diseases Is commonly called anth-
racnose, but Professor Barss-say- s

It Is not the real anthracnose but
works the same way and Is con-
trolled In the same manner, so a
good covering of bordeaux on the
new leaves and canes will do the
trick there as well. v r

Home-mad- e bordeaux mixture
Is just as good as the commercial
sorts if it is made properly, but
that if 'Is important. County
agents will, give Instruction, or
directions may be obtained from
experiment station bulletin No.
259. "Sprays, Thc Preparation
and-Use"- . : v ' ,

SPECIAL
'

.

moevjr HPmtty ESafflisnsfiaG wStto ,UraIia0tte(3.'SiBCi?aiiattee t
i- '
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It..
These prices are the. lowest) ever quoted on this rugged,

Meaning just this These tires are guaranteed by the
United States Rubber x Company against any defects for

entire life of the tire, regardless of age or mileage.'
Adjustments! and service right' here at our station no
delays. -

six ply, heavy duty balloon.,. : Every
should see this tire vo appreciate its I J i 11

Bordeaux Mix Declared
: Cure-a-ll for Fruit Trees have wanted fr-pl-y tires on your car . . buy themiiow at these prices!

OPECIAL PniCEG
,; 6 Ply Heavy Duty

...$ 7.32 5.25x201...X:..
........... 7.48 5.25x21

8.25 50x19
J... 9.10 6.00x20

00x21 .......1-111:6- 51
8-p- ly Heavy Service! 17.95 j

10-pl-y " " $29.70

" ? ? f ! ;5 - ..' i z. L XI
. - t - ' 2 - - i. J ...-.?-' :

We have 24-ho-ur service for you in our I f!f.
. battery electrical department, with

M real mei;hanicsi We gruarantee you ."

!
l':--

' ' ".".J' ': sellf ;. '? : v : We will
T "r "L '"j'Vv' ' "-

-' jo" fmore
uifK n -- L5v battery ser- -

' lfrrtCyFrn vice per

- A spray rig filled with bordeaux
mixture 50 is about the hand-
iest thing around an Oregon fruit
farm this time of year; in prevent-
ing trouble next season," says H.
P. Bans, plant pathologist of theOregon experiment i station. Re-
sults of experiments at the sta-
tion as weU as experience of many
growers show that bordeaux mix-
ture is almost a general purpose
spray for fall.'-- . j :,'

Probably jot first Importance
right; now Is to get a coat of bor-
deaux on apple trftes In every sec-
tion of the state where apple tree
anthracnose Is - present, . During
the dry summer this canker dis-
ease remains dormant, but just as
soon as the fall rains start it be-
comes active! and snreada to twir
and causes certain! fruit rots un- -
less ine trees are protected with aspray. Thorough! covering with
weii made bordeaux will give
practically complete control.Next the nearh tr fin-is-i. a
good. dose of the bordeaux whilethe spray machine is warmed up.

a Dugni ana die-ba- ck are
just ready ta start their fall and
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